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About Us 

Contact Us 

Lynden is an all-inclusive dance and gymnastics school that 

nurtures and inspires all its students equally by offering first class 

tuition in Dance and Gymnastics, in a safe and structured 

environment. 

We aim to ensure that all dance students can perform in front of a 

live audience, which we believe helps to give them greater 

discipline and confidence, as well as giving them a real sense of 

achievement that the whole family can share. 

Our dancers are regularly entered for accredited exams that are 

regulated by Ofqual and carry UCAS points and our gymnasts work 

their way through the BG proficiency badges, giving them all a 

benchmark upon which to measure their progress. However, 

exams and badge tests are not mandatory, and students can 

progress to the next level without taking them if they prefer. 

All our teachers are fully qualified, DBS checked, and First aid 

trained. The school is affiliated to the British Theatre Dance 

Association and registered with British Gymnastics. 

 

Our preferred method of contact is via 

email. 

 

Email: Lyndendance@aol.com 

www.LyndenDance.co.ok 

 

Tel or text: Principal: 

Debbie Palmer- 07717 803080 

 

Please join us on Facebook here  

Please join us on Instagram here 

 

Information 

Booklet 

mailto:Lyndendance@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/Danceforce55/
https://www.instagram.com/lyndendance/
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Little Tots Dance per 10 Lesson Term 

1 x 40 minutes per week - £65.00 inc 

VAT 

 

This dance class for children aged from 2½ up to 

approximately 5 years old. There is no “right age” to 

start, it really depends on when the child feels 

confident enough to stay without a parent or carer.  

The class encourages expression and co-ordination 

through movement and dance in a fun filled way, 

covering ballet, tap, modern/jazz and musical mime. 

In the Little Tots class, the children are entered 

regularly for medal tests in musical mime. The 

tests for this age group are very simple and well 

within a young child’s ability.  They are an 

excellent way to build confidence and get the 

children used to the structure of the more 

formal dance examinations which they work 

towards when they are older.  

The children are not marked on technique; they 

are marked on expression and interpretation 

and their ability to follow simple instruction. The 

children are awarded with a small trophy and a 

report from the examiner on the day and will 

later receive a certificate from the British 

Theatre Dance Association.  

Please note that although the Medal Tests are 

encouraged, they are certainly not mandatory, 

and the children may progress to the next level 

without taking them. 

Fees 

Fees 
Little Lynden Gym Juniors per 10 Lesson Term 

1 x 55 minutes per week - £80.00 inc VAT 

 

Little Tots 
Gym Juniors 

“ Both of my children really love their dance class. They always have 

huge grins on their faces when I collect them and stories to tell about what 

they have been learning.” L.Wicks 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

This class has been integrated with 

Gym Juniors so that from the ages of 3  

to 5 years, Gym Juniors class offers 

infants the opportunity to learn the 

fundamentals of gymnastics within a 

safe and structured environment – 

giving the ability to learn from others.  

It teaches children important skills such 

as balance and co-ordination. 

With expert supervision and coaching in 

a safe, playful environment, it’s a great 

way for them to have fun whilst laying 

the foundations for an active and 

healthy lifestyle. 

The sessions are always energetic and 

entertaining and with so many exciting 

activities for them to be involved in, 

while they are having fun and making 

new friends, they are also getting a 

head start in the world of physical 

exercise.  The sessions will be led by 

British Gymnastics qualified coaches. 

 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/littlelyndenenrollment.html
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This combined class enables students to take all three genres on 

the same day, making it much more convenient for parents too.  

This course offers dancers the scope to study several dance 

disciplines enabling them to develop a comprehensive 

understanding of dance and performance and provides them with a 

firm foundation of technique that can be progressively built upon 

Although the graded classes cover some non-syllabus performance 

work, flexibility and strengthening exercises, they mostly focus on 

following the British Theatre Dance Association (BTDA) syllabus 

with the aim of taking BTDA examinations.  

Examinations are encouraged but are not mandatory and students 

can progress to higher levels without taking them.  

For further information on general graded examinations, please 

see the BTDA website here. 

“Abigail started at Lynden 

Dance not knowing anyone. She 

was made to feel welcomed and 

valued right from the start. The 

other girls are friendly, and the 

teachers are enthusiastic and 

attentive. Abigail has grown in 

confidence more than I could 

have imagined!” C. Carter 

 

To encourage the best possible 

all-round dance education and 

experience we offer the three 

core dance disciplines; Classical 

Ballet, Modern Jazz and Tap as 

one combined package.  We feel 

that for dancers to get the most 

from Lynden, it is important that 

they are versatile and have a 

solid, all round dance technique, 

elegance and strength.   

Combined Graded ballet, Tap & Modern Jazz per 10 

lesson term: 

1 x 40 -minute class per week - £70 inc VAT 

1 x 85 -minute class per week - £120 inc VAT 

Fees 

Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. Enrol 

Combined Graded Ballet, Tap & Modern Jazz 

Classes If you are unsure which class would suit your child best, please let 

us know and we will be happy to advise you.  Unless a child has had 

previous dance experience, we generally recommend our Prep BTM 

(45 mins) or Graded Classes BTM Prep & Primary (90 mins) classes.  

If a child has previous dance experience or is above the age of 9 

years, please contact us for an assessment. 

Lynden provides Graded classes from Prep & Primary through to 

Grade 5 in each discipline and onto Advanced Foundation classes. 

 

http://www.btda.org.uk/
http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/danceclassenrollment.html
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British Gymnastics Core Proficiency Badges 

The Core Proficiency Gymnastics Award scheme follows on 

from Preschool for beginners and children aged 5years & 

upwards.  The scheme assists in the progressive 

development of core skills such as balance, strength, 

flexibility and co-ordination and incorporates compulsory 

pulse raising activities. 

There are 10 types of activity and 8 levels of attainment.  

Participants can choose from a selection of 80 activities to 

develop core skills within Advanced Proficiency Badges. 

“I was very happy to go into 

the advanced gymnastics 

class in September and I like 

learning more difficult 

skills.  My new goal that I 

am working on is a back 

handspring” 
 

S. Sharpe 

 

 
learn the basics of 

Gymnastics: Forward and 

Backward rolls, Cartwheels, 

handstands, bridge, walk-

overs etc. as well as learning 

skills on our trampette and 

vault. Develop hand eye co-

ordination, fitness and 

flexibility and work towards 

British Gymnastics Proficiency 

badges. 

Our classes are fun and 

friendly and led by BG 

qualified coaches. 

Gymnastics – Gym for All 

 

Gym for All begins with movement programmes for pre-school children 

and progresses through to recreational gymnastics taught in clubs, 

schools and leisure centres across the UK. Children are encouraged to 

learn and experience a variety of basic movement patterns across the 

range of gymnastics disciplines.  

Gym for All is about 'More Opportunities for More People' and offers a wide 

range of experiences for participants and spectators while providing the 

opportunity to focus on fun, fitness, friendship and fundamentals. 

 British Gymnastics Advanced Proficiency Gymnastics 

Award scheme 

For children aged 11 years & upwards, it assists in the 

development of core fitness (strength, power, flexibility, 

co-ordination). 

The scheme offers a range of activities including Floor, 

Vault & Rebound, Pairs & Groups.  

Gymnastics per 10 Lesson Term  

1 x 55 minutes recreational Gym Juniors - £80.00 inc VAT 

1 x 55 minutes recreational Gym for All - £80.00 inc VAT 

 

Fees 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/gymandacroenrollment.html
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Gymnastics… 

Gym Juniors – 55 -minute sessions 

 

Gym Juniors is an age-appropriate approach to learning the 

basics of gymnastics.  

 

The minimum age for this class is 3 years but it caters for 

beginners up to approximately 7 years who better suit a shorter 

session. The children are grouped within the session, according 

to age and ability. 

 

At this level, children are developing knowledge of their bodies 

and how it moves. We focus on shapes and learning about body 

tension and developing an understanding of being upside down.  

 

Gym for All – 55-minute sessions 
 

This class is suitable for beginners from the age of 6 up to 

teens. The children are grouped by age within the sessions. 

 
This class focuses on skills acquisition, strength and flexibility.  

 

At this level the children generally have a better understanding 

of the fundamentals of gymnastics and so they focus more on 

spatial awareness within technical skills.  

 

As they work through the levels of the BG badge 

requirements, the building blocks of the system allow for 

steady, strong and comprehensive progression. 

 

Gymnasts who demonstrate talent, good work ethic and 

dedication will be noticed by their coaches and invited to join 

one of Lynden’s Gymnastics Squads, where they can be further 

nurtured to reach their full potential.  

 
Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. Enrol 

Gymnastics per 10 Lesson Term  

1 x 55 minutes recreational Gym Juniors - £80.00 inc VAT 

1 x  55 minutes -hour recreational Gym for All - £80.00 inc VAT 

 

Fees 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/danceclassenrollment.html
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Individual British Gymnastics Membership  
 

Tuition fees for Lynden’s Gymnastics classes, includes insurance 

and membership subscription to British Gymnastics. 

 

After your child’s first three trial sessions, please ensure that you 

register them with BG here. 

 

If you have joined us from another club, you will need to change 

your club preference to Lynden Dance and Gymnastics. 

 

Please remember to register in your child’s name. 

 

As Lynden pays your membership, you need to make sure that you 

select the option that highlights that you have already paid this to 

the club. You will also need to select the level of membership for 

your child which is as follows: 

 

Information needed to complete your registration: 

 

• Name of club - Lynden Dance and Gymnastics 

• Payment - Already paid club 

• Name of member - Your child's name 

• Type of Gymnastics- TeamGym  

• Membership types  

 

▪ Gymnast (This applies to all recreational and squad 

gymnasts) 

▪ Pre-school (This applies to all recreational gymnasts who 

are 3yrs) 

▪ Swallows Squad Only (Please select Silver competitive 

insurance) 

 

Please contact Lyndendance@aol.com if you have any questions 

regarding the BG membership registration form. 

BG Membership – Important! 

http://www.british-gymnastics.org/membership
mailto:Lyndendance@aol.com
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Having a performance goal to work towards,  really helps to keep dancers interested and 

inspired. 

The Medal Test is a performance-based award system offered by The British Theatre Dance 

Association (BTDA) which is an internationally recognised and accredited organisation. 

Candidates perform in front of a BTDA examiner and a small audience of family and friends and if 

they are successful, they receive their award, certificate and, in all cases, a report sheet with 

comments from the examiner. There are 15 levels for a candidate to progress through, starting 

with a bronze medal all the way to a third cup, with different graded levels of merit for each 

award.   

Medal Classes per 10 lesson term: 

1 x 55 -minute class per week - £80 inc VAT 

Medal Classes 

In our Medal Classes, children learn solo, duet or trio routines in 

different dance disciplines.  The children can perform their 

routines in Medal Tests, displays and competitions. Medal tests are 

generally held twice a year during the school holidays. 

To qualify for the classes, children must be a minimum of 6 years 

old and take our graded ballet, tap and modern/jazz dance classes 

as well. 

Parents are expected to pay for all costumes and make-up that 

their child requires for every routine performed. The costumes can 

be worn on more than one occasion and, if it is appropriate, it may 

be possible to use some of the costumes that the children already 

have from our Danceforce shows. Parents may if they wish, limit 

the number of routines and medal tests that their child takes part 

in. The medal classes provide the children with a great opportunity 

to gain performance skills and confidence. 

Fees 

“As a parent I have been very 

impressed with the staff at 

Lynden Dance, 

they are warm and welcoming, 

and children are happy and 

comfortable in 

their company” F. Najeeb 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/danceclassenrollment.html
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Open to children aged 10 years and over.  

A 90-minute class including technique strengthening exercises, right 

through to stylistic performance phrases.  Using the “release” 

technique as a basis, students can explore their own expression in 

their movement whilst being challenged in a fun and energetic 

class.  

Lynden is currently one of very few dance schools in the South to 

offer graded examinations in Contemporary Dance.  We follow the 

UK Dance & Artistic Acrobatics syllabus which is a relatively new 

dance association that has been created by professionals. It is an 

inspiring syllabus infusing new techniques that embody old 

traditions, encouraging individuality and trains students to become 

the best that they can be.  

There are many methods to training in contemporary dance. 

Through following the course many of the components from these 

methods are taught - Release, fall and recovery, direction changes, 

isolations, core strengthening, connecting with the floor and 

improvisation.  

 

Contemporary Dance Classes per 10 Lesson Term: 

1 x 85 -minute class per week - £120.00 inc VAT 

 

Fees 

Contemporary Dance  
Each Grade has been designed to build a solid technique from 

set exercises to enable students to dance new, challenging 

and inspiring choreography.  

As the UK’s most up-coming dance style used by most 

choreographers, contemporary dance training is a major 

component that all dancers should attain for their future.  

Examinations are encouraged but are not mandatory and 

students can progress to higher levels without taking them. 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/danceclassenrollment.html
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“I first joined Lynden at the beginning of the year and I 

absolutely loved it! Everyone was so friendly and 

welcoming, and the classes were really fun! One of my 

favourite moments at Lynden was during the summer 

camp, when I finally got my back walkover and it was one 

of the best moments ever! In the future I aim to become more 

flexible and improve my technical skills. I can't wait for 

what is to come at my time at Lynden” P. Cook 

 

Fees 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

As the name suggests, Acro is a dance form that combines 

classical and modern jazz dance with acrobatic and gymnastic 

elements, including lifts, jumps, tumbles and other acrobatic 

movements.  It is a fun and awe-inspiring dance style that 

demonstrates grace, strength and flexibility as well as teamwork 

and discipline.  Acro is designed to enhance and complement 

other dance forms and it is therefore highly recommended as an 

additional class to our combined graded Ballet, Tap and Modern 

Jazz or Gymnastics classes. 

The class is suitable for complete beginners as well as those who 

are more proficient.  All levels will cover the UK Dance & Artistic 

Acrobatics syllabus and students will be given the opportunity to 

take graded exams if they wish.  Students will also be given the 

opportunity to take BTDA awards and performance medals.  

 

Acrobatic Dance (Acro) 
Acrobatic Dance per 10 Lesson Term 

1 x 55 -minute lesson per week - £90 inc VAT 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/gymandacroenrollment.html
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NTL Dance (Never Too Late!) 

Enrol Enrol for the first three trial sessions here. 

Fees NTL Dance per 10 Lesson Term 

1 x 55 -minute lesson per week - £80 inc VAT 

Are you a teen who wishes you had joined a dance class at a younger age but now feel it’s too late? 

Would you like to learn to dance in a fun, informal environment? 

Have you previously danced but are now looking for a more recreational class, learning new styles? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then our NTL class is for you! 

 

Featuring some of the latest music, this class keeps you fit! This is a versatile cardio & strength dance 

class for all, combining conditioning exercises, modern Jazz, commercial, lyrical styles and more. Our 

aim is for participants to leave feeling fitter, happier, and more mentally energised! 

 

IT’S FUN 

You’ll gain strength & knowledge from dancing in a group and feel motivated to work harder each 

time. In this class you never need to worry about joining and not having experience, anyone can join 

to learn, perform and most importantly, have fun! 

 

IT’S FRESH 

Featuring music you’ll love, routines & techniques you’ll want to master, this is a class every teen will 

enjoy. 

 

IT KEEPS YOU FIT 

What could a teen want more than to be able to keep fit whilst dancing to your favourite songs with 

friends. It’s simple! An easy way to get your sweat on and maintain fitness. 

 

Students will learn new, fun choreography routines, dance technique, flexibility, and strength 

exercises. There will also be various group performance opportunities if you do wish to shine on stage 

in addition to in the studio! 

Our NTL class may be enjoyed as purely recreational and fun… or by super keen teens. 

 

It’s never too late to dance! 
 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/gymandacroenrollment.html
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Lynden Dance Squads 

Dance Squads 

At Lynden we recognise that most of our dancers are happy to 

come along to our weekly dance classes to have fun, make new 

friends, gain confidence, perform with us in our shows and 

medal tests, and steadily progress through our graded exams, 

whist keeping fit and pursuing a really great and fulfilling hobby, 

and we are more than happy to be able to offer this to them. 

 

 

However, we also acknowledge that for some this is simply not 

enough. They are passionate and truly dedicated to dance. They 

rise to the challenges they are set. They are self-motivated and 

display tremendous determination. They recognise that 

'wanting' isn't enough, and are prepared to work hard, sweat, 

suffer aching muscles and do whatever it takes to pursue their 

ambitions and reach their personal goals. These dancers need 

far greater challenges to enable them to fully reach their 

potential and it is for this reason that we have decided to 

introduce Lynden Squads.  

 

The Squads are offered the following extra opportunities: 

• Perform as a team for medal tests 

• Compete as a team at Dance Festivals across the country 

• Perform in local charity shows and promotional displays 

• Perform as a squad in Danceforce  

• Perform in Dynamix – Squad only show 

• Train at a much more intense level 

 

Squads are limited to 10 and are strictly by invitation only. 

(Dancers who are ready for the Squads will stand out and be 

obvious to their teachers). 
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The Physical benefits of Dance and Gymnastics are similar, with 

both including improved muscular strength, spacial awareness, 

stamina and flexibility. However, although Dance and Gymnastics 

have similar characteristics, the learning process is very different, 

and it is these differences that make dance the perfect 

complement to gymnastics and vice versa. 

Dance improves the grace of a Gymnast 

Gymnastics is more than just performing a series of skills; it 

requires dance to connect them gracefully. Gymnasts that take 

dance, learn how to make their combination of skills flow and 

create better form, posture and finesse to their routines.  

Dance is excellent for improving posture and core strength, 

balance, flexibility, and lower-body strength. These components 

can help a gymnast in many ways. Posture and core are of the 

utmost importance to gymnastic performance. In dance, posture is 

the foundation of every movement, be it static or dynamic. There 

are many ways to improve gymnastic ability, and dance is a great 

supplement for skill enhancement. 

Gymnastics improves the versatility of a Dancer 

The dance world is constantly evolving, and currently there is a 

strong trend towards including gymnastic skills within dance 

routines to add to the “wow factor”.  

 

Youngsters are influenced and inspired by the gymnastic and 

acrobatic skills they watch on social media and TV and aspire to 

imitate them.  

 

We believe that having good training in the basics of Gymnastics 

is beneficial to a dancer in helping them to develop a strong spine, 

improve flexibility but mostly, learning to execute the skills in the 

safest possible way by learning with qualified coaches, on air 

tracks, safety mats and other specialised gymnastics equipment. 

 

 

 

 

Dance & Gymnastics…The Ultimate Combination 
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Performance Opportunities 

Danceforce 

Every two years Lynden brings together all its dancers and squad 

gymnasts, from Little Tots to teens, to showcase their talent in 

our Danceforce productions.   

Danceforce provides our dancers and gymnasts with the 

opportunity to be part of a professional theatrical production and 

gain valuable performance skills and self-assurance. It is also an 

opportunity for their parents to pridefully admire their child’s 

achievements and watch their confidence soar to new heights! 

Although hard work, the students thoroughly enjoy the 

camaraderie, teamwork and challenges and of course love the 

fact that they get to wear amazing, dazzling costumes!  

As well as the vast amounts of confidence that every performer 

gains from the experience, most also leave having forged long-

lasting friendships, a huge sense of pride and accomplishment 

and a feeling of aspiration, excitement and longing for the next 

Danceforce production. 

 

London Shows and more… 

Every so often, Lynden provides all students aged 

six and over, the opportunity to perform in some of 

the country’s most prestigious theatres. 

Many students have performed on stages such as: 

Her Majesty’s Theatre, Sadler’s Wells, The Royal 

Albert Hall and The London Palladium. We are also 

honoured to have performed on numerous occasions 

alongside Pasha Kovalev and other stars from 

Strictly Come Dancing, when his touring show 

comes to The Anvil, Basingstoke. 

Our Dance and Gymnastics squads also perform in 

charity shows and displays, competitions and medals 

tests as well as our inhouse production of Dynamix, 

which alternates bi-annually with Danceforce. 

“I can only imagine what path Ellen 

will follow in the future, but all her 

years of dancing have given her 

qualities that will be invaluable in any 

walk of life.  She has confidence, 

independence, resilience, empathy and 

determination.  It is part of her now, a 

safe and happy place where she can 

escape everyday life and be part of a 

great team” K. Harber 
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Monday     Time   Venue  Studio  Coach 

Gym for All    4.00 – 4.55pm BSC   Main Hall  Jodie Harding, Amy Hyde  

Gym Squad    4.00 – 6.00pm BSC   Main Hall  Jodie Harding, Amy Hyde 

Junior Dance Squad   4.00 - 5.40pm Moniton  Dance Studio  Charlotte Goff 

BTMJ Grade 5 & Intermediate 5.50 – 7.15pm Moniton  Dance Studio  Charlotte Goff 

Tuesday 

Dance Squad Junior   4.00 – 4.55pm BSC   Studio 3  Debbie Palmer 

Mini Squad Training   4.00 – 5.25pm BSC   Activity Room  Charlotte Goff 

Medal Class    5.35 – 6.30pm BSC   Activity Room  Charlotte Goff 

Junior Acro Dance   4.30 – 5.25pm Chineham VH  Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie 

Inter Acro Dance   5.35 – 6.30pm Chineham VH  Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie 

Wednesday 

Prep & Primary BTMJ   4.00 – 5.25pm Moniton  Dance Studio  Debbie Palmer 

Little Tots Dance    3.45 – 4.25pm  Chineham VH  Main Hall  Charlotte Goff, Amy Hyde 

Grade 1 BTMJ    4.35 – 6.00pm Chineham VH  Main Hall  Charlotte Goff, Amy Hyde 

Thursday  

Medal Class    3.55 – 4.50pm BSC   Activity Room  Debbie Palmer 

Grade 1&2 BTMJ   4.00 – 5.25pm BSC   Studio 1  Amy Hyde, Debbie Palmer 

Junior Acro Dance   5.00 -5.55pm  BSC   Activity Room  Amy Hyde 

Dance Squad Inter   5.35 – 6.30pm BSC   Studio 1  Debbie Palmer  

Primary & Grade 1   6.05 – 7.30pm BSC   Activity Room  Amy Hyde 

Little Tots Dance   3.45 – 4.25pm Bramley  Brocas Hall  Charlotte Goff – From 13th May 

Class Schedule 
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NTL Dance     6.15 – 7.15pm Bramley  Brocas Hall  Charlotte Goff 

Friday 

Prep BTMJ    3.45 – 4.25pm Chineham VH  Main Hall  Charlotte Goff 

Dance Squad Mini   5.05 – 6.00pm Moniton  Dance Studio  Debbie Palmer  

Dance Squad Senior   6.10 – 7.05pm Moniton  Dance Studio  Debbie Palmer 

Contemporary Dance   7.15 – 8.40  Moniton  Dance Studio  Sophie Holt 

Junior Acro Dance    4.00 – 4.55pm Overton  St Luke’s Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie 

Junior Acro Dance    5.05 – 6.00pm Overton  St Luke’s Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie 

Senior Acro Dance    6.10 – 7.05pm  Overton   St Luke’s Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie 

Saturday  

Gym for All     8.30 – 9.25am BSC   Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie, Jodie Harding, Lydia 

Grade 1&2 BTMJ   9.15 – 10.40am BSC   Studio 1  Amy Hyde 

Gym Juniors    9.35 – 10.30am BSC   Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie, Jodie Harding, Lydia 

Little Tots Dance    10.15 – 10.55am BSC   Studio 3  Debbie Palmer 

Inter Acro Dance    10.40 – 11.35am BSC   Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie, Jodie Harding, Lydia 

Gym for All    10.40 – 11.35am BSC   Main Hall  Fiona Creelie, Julie Creelie, Jodie Harding, Lydia 

Prep & Primary BTMJ   11.05 – 12.30pm BSC   Studio 3  Amy Hyde 

Prep BTMJ    11.05 – 11.45 am BSC   Studio 1  Debbie Palmer 

Dance Senior Squad   12.15 – 2.15pm BSC   Studio 1  Debbie Palmer 

Sunday  

Gym Juniors    12.00 – 12.55pm  BSC   Main Hall  Sian Baxter, Amy Hyde 

Gym for All    1.05 – 2.00pm BSC   Main Hall  Sian Baxter, Amy Hyde 

Gym Development Squad  1.05 – 3.05pm BSC   Main Hall  Sian Baxter, Amy Hyde 

Gym for All    2.10 – 3.05pm BSC   Main Hall  Sian Baxter, Amy Hyde 
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Address: 5 Church Street, Basingstoke RG21 7QG 

Phone: 01256 355733 

 

Buy here 

All dancers also require Lynden Uniform 

Please see Page 21 

Accessories required for Little Tots Dance & Preparatory 

& Primary Ballet, Tap & Modern Jazz 

Separate full circle ballet skirt 

Pink ballet socks 

Pink ballet shoes with elastic straps. (Either satin or leather)  

 

Dance Uniform - Girls 

All Dance classes including Acro & Contemporary  

Black Sleeveless leotard 

Black dance shorts 

Pink Convertible ballet tights - Required for all ballet classes from 

Intro to Grade One and above - May also be worn for all other 

dance classes. 

Hair must be worn in a neat, secure bun with fringes 

clipped out of the face. 

Dance shorts are not required 

for Little Tots classes. 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x9034749289782721189&id=YN1029x9034749289782721189&q=Tutu+2+Tango&name=Tutu+2+Tango&cp=51.26284408569336%7e-1.087411642074585&ppois=51.26284408569336_-1.087411642074585_Tutu+2+Tango
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Buy here 

Address: 5 Church Street, Basingstoke RG21 7QG 

Phone: 01256 355733 

 

Dance Uniform - Boys Footwear for Dance 

All dance and Acro classes for boys 

 

White Leotard 

Black Shorts 

 

 

Ballet – Black ballet shoes with elastic straps. 

             White ballet socks 

 

Tap –     Black Tap Shoes 

 

Modern Jazz – Black Jazz shoes (Grade one and above) 

 

Ballet – Ballet shoes with elastic straps 

Modern Jazz – Black Jazz shoes are required from Grade One and 

above and for Lynden Youth Theatre 

Tap – Black Tap Shoes 

Contemporary & Acro – Bare feet or footundeez 

Ballet Shoes 

With elastic straps 
Tap Shoes 

Jazz Shoes Footundeez 

All dancers also 

require Lynden 

Uniform 

Please see Page 21 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x9034749289782721189&id=YN1029x9034749289782721189&q=Tutu+2+Tango&name=Tutu+2+Tango&cp=51.26284408569336%7e-1.087411642074585&ppois=51.26284408569336_-1.087411642074585_Tutu+2+Tango
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All gymnasts also require Lynden Uniform 

Please see Page 21 

Gymnastics Uniform - Girls 

Red velour leotard 

Purchase here 

 

Black velour hipster gymnastics shorts 

Purchase here 
 
NOTE – Do not size up or it will be too loose and not 

preserve the gymnasts’ dignity. 
 

Gymnastics Uniform - Boys 

Red leotard 

Purchase here 
 

Black gymnastics shorts 

Purchase here 
 

https://www.the-zone.co.uk/girls-womens-c304/sleeveless-gymnastics-leotards-c312/classic-sleeveless-smooth-velour-leotard-p1418
http://www.the-zone.co.uk/girls-womens-c304/shorts-crop-tops-leggings-c313/smooth-velour-hipster-gymnastics-shorts-p1428
http://www.the-zone.co.uk/boys-mens-c305/gymnastics-leotards-c316/boys-mens-gymnastics-leotard-p1424
http://www.the-zone.co.uk/boys-mens-c305/gymnastics-shorts-c317/boys-mens-gymnastics-shorts-p1426
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Items that are purchased from Lynden’s online shop will be 

handed out at classes. If you purchase items as a gift and want 

to keep it as a surprise for your child, please email 

Lyndendance@aol.com when you place your order to let us 

know. 

Items purchased on the shop cannot be posted. Please allow at 

least one month before you receive your order. 

Many other items can be purchased via our shop including 

Lynden hair scrunchies for dancers and Lynden Hair bows for 

Gymnasts. 

You can visit our shop  here 

“Lynden brings everyone together and 

it is great to be with people who love 

dance just as much as I do” E. Harber 

Lynden Uniform  

For Dance & Gymnastics 

All dancers and gymnasts require our Lynden uniform. 

No other warm up clothing is permitted for any Lynden classes. 

Lynden uniform should be worn for warm-ups within the classes 

and at all Lynden events.  

Lynden Uniform can be purchased here 

 

 

Lynden Shop  

mailto:Lyndendance@aol.com
https://lynden-school-of-dance-gymnastics.myshopify.com/
https://lynden-school-of-dance-gymnastics.myshopify.com/
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Basingstoke Sports Centre 

Festival Place, 

Festival Place Shopping Centre,  

Basingstoke  

RG21 7LE 

 
The Sports Centre is situated in Festival Place shopping complex in the middle of Basingstoke town Centre. There are various car parks that are 

available for public use.  

 

 

  

Find Us - Lynden’s Locations 

 

Basingstoke Sports Centre Facilities 

Lynden uses 3 fully equipped dance studios here. All 

have ballet barres, mirrors and are air-conditioned. 

The centre also offers a swimming pool, gym, soft play 

area, wifi and a café.  

It is situated in in Festival place shopping centre which 

provides an ideal opportunity for parents to shop or 

browse the malls while they wait until they collect their 

child after their class. 
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Moniton Dance Studio Facilities 

The Dance Studio is fully equipped with 

ballet barres and is air-conditioned. 

There is a very large free carpark, a large 

waiting area for parents which has a lounge 

area, TV, play area, Wifi and a hot drink 

vending machine. 

The Dance studio is within the same unit as 

Basingstoke School of Martial Arts – which 

we highly recommend! 

 

Moniton Dance Studio 

Moniton Trading Estate, 

West Ham Lane,  

Basingstoke, 

RG22 6NQ 

 

As you drive into West Ham Lane (Moniton Trading Estate) you will see Grovesnor Carpets on your left, 

you will then pass ‘Just Motorcycles’ also on your left. The Dance studio is directly above ‘Just 

Motorcycles’ but you will need to drive round to the front of the building to find the front door. Turn first 

left after Just Motorcycles and you will see a big car park on your right and our entrance on your left. 

The entrance is the one that says ‘The Gallery’ above it.  
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Chineham Village Hall 

Chineham Village Hall  

Thornhill Way  

Chineham  

Basingstoke  

RG24 8YE  
 

Chineham Village Hall Facilities 

This is a very large, air-conditioned hall 

which works well for dance classes. 

There is a limited waiting area but the 

whole complex is set in extensive grounds 

which includes a play area for children of all 

ages from toddlers to 12/14 years of age 

and picnic area with fixed tables and 

benches plus two junior football pitches. 

The centre provides free and ample 

parking. 
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St Luke’s Hall Overton  

 

St. Luke's Hall, 

Winchester Street,  

Overton,  

Basingstoke  

RG25 3HT 

 

St Luke’s Hall is situated halfway along Winchester Street on the east side of the road. 

St Luke’s Hall Facilities 

A very large hall with a small waiting area. 

Free parking is available. 
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Brocas Hall Facilities 

2 Large Halls 

A newly purpose-built hall, with large 

patio doors opening onto the green. 

Very light and airy, 

Ample Free parking  

Brocas Hall 
 
Clift Meadow Park 

Minchens Lane, 

Bramley, 

Hampshire, 

RG26 5BH 
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  Join Us – How to Enrol 

 

Correspondence 

Enrolling your child – Please enrol your child before attending, 

this ensures that we have all your contact details in an emergency 

and enables us to send you relevant information via email.   

Trial Period 
Please register for the first three trial classes here. 

Shortly after enrolling, you will receive an invoice for the first three 

trial classes only. We encourage all new starters to attend all their 

trial classes to enable them to become more settled and get a better 

feel for the class before deciding whether they’d like to continue. 

Please note that you can start your trial classes whenever it suits you 

and they do not have to be consecutive.  

What to Wear for Trial Period 

For the first three trial lessons we recommend that students wear any 

clothes that they feel comfortable in that allow free movement.  They 

will need some hard-soled supportive outdoor shoes for tap but may 

have either bare feet or wear plimsolls for all other classes. 

Continuing After Trial Period 

After the trial period, we will assume that you’d like to commit to the 

remainder of the term unless you email us at LyndenDance@aol.com 

to cancel. Children are then automatically registered for the class for 

consecutive terms and payment for the full term will be due 

regardless of whether every class is attended.  

We request that you give at least one month’s notice before the start 

of the following term, should you wish to cancel. 

After the 3-week trial period we ask that students wear our regulation 

uniform and shoes.  Hair must be worn in a neat and secure bun for 

all dance classes. Long hair should be in a neat ponytail and short 

hair pulled back off the face for all gymnastics classes.  

 

All invoices and almost all our correspondence is via email.  We 

also display important notices and information on our notice 

boards. 

 Our web site www.lyndendance.co.uk is regularly updated and 

packed full of information and we have very active Facebook and 

Instagram pages which are updated on an almost daily basis.  

Facebook is also our fastest way to get urgent information to 

parents concerning any class cancellations due to sickness or poor 

weather etc. 

  

Please join us on Facebook here  

Please join our members only Facebook page here 

Please join us on Instagram page here 

 
 

The welfare and safety of the children at Lynden is paramount to 

us. We follow strict safeguarding procedures to ensure the 

wellbeing of every child is at the highest level. 

Whilst all physical activities carry the risk of injury, at Lynden we 

do everything we can to ensure that we always follow safe 

practices. 

All Lynden staff are DBS checked and trained in Safeguarding and 

First Aid. 

Safeguarding 

 

http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/allclassenrolment.html
mailto:LyndenDance@aol.com
http://www.lyndendance.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Danceforce55/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1624508771168958/
https://www.instagram.com/lyndendance/
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Payment of Fees 

Payment for classes or events or other services from Lynden 

may be made as follows (in order of preference for Lynden):  

a. By Bank Transfer to the Lynden bank account – Our 

bank details are on the bottom of all invoices. Bank 

transfers can include single payments as well as 

payment via standing order, as many Customers prefer 

to make regular monthly payments.  Please provide the 

Invoice number in the payment details. 

b. Via credit card or debit card payment or PayPal using 

the link provided via the personal link in the customer 

portal.  Please provide the Invoice number in the 

payment details 

c. Via PayPal using Lynden’s email address 

LyndenDance@aol.com.  Please provide the Invoice 

number in the payment details. 

d. By cheque, payable to The Lynden School of Dance 

Limited, with the Student’s name on the reverse of the 

cheque.  Cheques should be given to a staff member in 

a separate envelope with the Student’s Name, the 

Class, Invoice number and the payment amount 

written clearly on the envelope. Cheque payments are 

our least preferred method of payment, please make 

every effort to use an alternative method. 

Please note that all fees include VAT 

Fee Discounts 

Individual students or siblings who attend, or together attend, 

more than 2.25 hours per week of Lynden classes will be 

eligible for a discount of 15% on the classes taken (excluding 

Dance Squads). 

 

Fees & Discounts 


